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That assistance ought to he forthco

possible degree, not or.ly because the
turned to the counties to be applied on
because enforcement of the license law v
to reduce to a minimum the use of mot
sponsible and incompetent people.The way to make the roads of this s
of our cities safe for traffic is to enforce
for the regulation of drivers, all of them,
law abiding citizen ought to be willing tt

CONSCIENTIOUS OBJE
p OLONEL ROOSEVELT handl
V^/ the "conscientious objector" with

and not a little commonsense in
made at Minneapolis last night.

It is Mr. Roosevelt's belief that men
tiously opposed to taking life should be
on board mine sweepers or in some othet
danger is to their own lives and not to
If, however, they will take no useful
hplrtina in *» ?»« » .''.

1 .G ... miw »bi mivi in i uniting uiei

they should in his opinion be disfrar.cl
right to vote at any election.
We may have to adopt this method <

to called "conscientious objector." who
is nothing but a conscienceless shirker,
come to the front at Camp Meade, wher
of several somewhat similar religious
eastern Pennsylvania have been sent for
tion to objecting to the fighting part, m
men have religious scruples against wear
the army, or any other form of apparel,
one prescribed by their church disciplir
score they have been favored by state
one occasion, and it is difficult to mak
why it is out of the question for the arm
ceptions in their favor.
Now it will not do to temporize with

these. Britain did that, and it is recogside that one of the big British errors
adopted in dealing with the conscientio

I- Ruff Stuff |
HmK' Hassling freight ought to he the
M*" best kind of training for foot ball.

By the way, what haa become of
the agitation for a woman cop?

Tou're right; she Isn't needed as
badly as she was.

Fire men and a load of whiskeyheaded for Taylor county were arrestered near Watson yesterday.

Somewhere in Taylor Sunday Is
going to be darned dry, even It ItE" rains.
e
National army men do not want to

be assigned to fill the ranks of former
guard regiments.

e
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they don't want to
i situations such as lusnizedon the other Ertra attention
was in the method aren't fighting is
us objector. The fighting..The Ad

improving the situation.

But they both have the same Uncle
Sam.

And when It Is all over you wont
be able to tell tother from which.

It wasn't such a wet field after all.

It is not worth while to. worryaboutthe weather during the football
season.

Some of the most Interesting games
ever played were really aquatic
events.

But baseball, now, is different.
» * *

What's the weather going to be
next Saturday?
Have you tumbled to the fact that

the games in Chicago do not start until3:30 our time?

Commissioner Ira Smith told the
Barackriii* boys that one of the ways

'*
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t of them object to is risking their worthryone knows it Some of them are so
;e little attempt to dissemble the real situovemmentkeeps them well fed and in
fiction that it is an imprisonment, whilehers whose sons are dying in the trenches
narded against m this country if it is at
le draft regulations certain people were
of their known scruples against human
time it was felt that this exemption was
>ugh to let out all who really were entiled.There should be no trifling with
make conscientious objection a means to

They must not be kept in idleness at
d if they will not work it may be that
n them loose sans citizenship and subject
tages that this estate involves. In many,L 1- tJ L e i -i
,*i pcuyic tuuiu noi nuni or nsn in ine
iven keep a dog. In others they could

o

IC SIMPLICITY.AND EFFICIENCY..

rst of Maryland's- National army men
Camp Meade this week they were met
d out of the cars by General Kuhn, who
' shake of the hand. One of them said
ime here gladly to fight for my country."
d gathered around shouted out, "We're
!"
:y; the real thing. The General Kuhn
s accepted by the reporters, who wrote
val of the men for the Baltimore papers,
eeting for new arrivals is Major General
in all probability will be chief of the

ly Stall before the end of the year and
ny twice as big as the one Grant comnessof his military career. Papa Joffre
le it better.
ng wonderfully inspiring and reassuring
le news that comes from these camps of
. The familiar weaknesses which were
American armies in former wars all seem
led against. There are few, if any, inandthe camp arrangements and the routhercdocs not seem the slightest possiwillbecome unhealthy. They, appear
th^ best of spirits and a fine patriotism
want to leam the trade of soldiering

rough that does involve a lot of genuine
ruch more than an idle boast in the stateein the making the finest army in the
d.

fully alive to the extra hazard at the
leveland avenue corner, now that conewbridge has begun, has put a policetotake charge of traffic. This action
arty public approval. And so will any
police force that it may be necessary
nsate for the withdrawal of men from
ity to do traffic work.

pply milk to Chicago seem to have over

a they decided to increase the price to
After announcing that he is in posewhich proves a conspiracy in restrait

in assistant attorney general for the
its the jump in price "with great in3take it means "do it if you dare."
and most business men denounce our
it it will be well for every one to keep
are the law and that violation of them
it is brought to the attention of the
led by unpleasant consequences.

o

be a feeling in the House that the prooutthe scandal born of the Bernstorff
ng the $50,000 to influence Congress,
who said that sonic congressmen actuton his neck. But before adopting

r had better take the trouble to find
ctary Lansing has up his sleeve. The
e has a lot more stuff bearing directly
of congrosmen, and if a precedent of
3 is created no one can tell to where
ead.

o

veil wants to organize a great civil'
ginians which will work at home to
inds of men who will be sent into seran'sflag. The Idea is a splendid one,
t with success the Governor will have
support and'cooperation than has so

the enforcement qf the 36 hour and
;putv,acts. In some places the local
awn" on these two measures, r.nd one

the Democratic county of Marlon.

>RT AND SNAPPY
igs which went up with steel come
not, why not?.Charleston Mail. «

from Italy to England, a distance of
minutes and it does not create much
Certainly the world is getting used

rkersburg Sentinel.
o

traitors were simply shot at sunrise,
pe and claim to be better than other
I of free speech..Clarksburg Expo

o
en reduced in price, but the price fixnonearer cotton than before.and
be, either..Uniontown Evening Gento

business on the part of those who
the ideal support for those who are
Route.

to help during the war is to stop
chewing gum.

It would also help a lot if the addictswould stop chewing the rag.
* .

What do the constables do now
that the Reed amendment has reducedbootlegging to a minimum?
\ ...

Must be hard lines to have to buy
their own llcker out of reduced Incomesafter these yearB.ot easy picking.
Building Residence

On the East Side
Harry Shaw Is building himself a

fine residence on Morgantown avenue
on the East Side and the foundations
are under way.
The architects for the residence are

Jonee. 4 Nusuua.
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Editorial Comment
on Current Subjects

UNIVERSAL PROTECTION.
From the New York Journal of Commerce,September 17.
Readjustments of Tariffs arc in prog

ress all ever the world. Italy this
month begins consideration of a new
system of Protective duties to fit her
after-war program of industrial devel
opment. states at} article entitled "Can
Nations Agree on an International Systemof Protective Tariffs." which tip
pears in the latest issue of "The Anieri
eas," published by the National City
Bank of New York. The article con
tinues: "At Vienna a conference is now
in progress to determine what Germany
and Austria will do at the expiration ol
present commercial agreements in
January. 191S. India has increased
Protective duties in a different way
from other British dominions, which
are working under systems of emergencysurtaxes on imports Argentina
has accomplished an upward revision
through raising the official valuation
on goods 011 which ad valorem duties
are charged. There have been legislativeenactments bringing higher duties
also. Other South American countries
have added to both import and export
iarins. ja lact, me wnole worm Is
working on a higher Tariff basis.

"Italy's action is of significant interest.It is not a war Tariff proposed
there, but a permanent machinery for
carrying out a national policy of ..igh
industrialization. A commission will
report at the end of this month the detailsof a scientific convenaitnolal Tariff,with a prohibitive range of duties
in the maximum schedule, reduuctions
from which Italy will concede after
diplomatic negotiation. In exchange
for other nations' concessions, in commercialtreaties. If the recommendationsof the commission are adopted,
and they probably will be, since Italy
has given formal notice of abrogation
of all special Tariff treaties to prepare
for just such a system. Italy will be In
a position to act instantaneously, when
occasion arises, with either a friendly
or an aggressive commercial attitude
toward any other nation. England's
government can very quickly prepare
to do likewise when the right time
comes, and probably France also. In
every European country the matter of
future Tariffs and commercial treaties
is now receiving close consideration,
on a tentative basis.
"The politics of aTriffs and the commercialand industrial effects of Tariffsare bound to become very importantsubjects whenever the time of makingpeace approaches, whether it be

simply a military peace or a real one.
There is now every indication that
since the entry of the United States
into the war a change has taken place
in the feeling of the European Allies
about the character of the future internationalarrangements that are to be
made, particularly arrangements ot
Tariffs. This change is reflected in
the public statements of men who will
have the strong part in the reconstructivestatesmanship to come. A firmsetpurpose to bring out ot the war an
International situation that will guaranteefuture peace as completely as
Is humanly possible animates the publicstatements of the statesmen of all
the Allies. It now begins to appear
that If the Allies win success decisive
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aenough to make it possible (or IheBe j,statesmen to make practical plana for| carrying out these purposes, a con- ^scientious attempt is going to be made aj to find some way in which the different pcountries can Individually have I'rotec- ative Tariffs for their national Indus- t]tries and still co-operate. r"There has been a noticeable decline j,of the demand for an economic alliance jasainst Germany, due to the confidence pthat it will not be necessarv aa a meaa.

ure of politic al aggression or defense. tBut this does not mean the abandon- tment of the program of the Paris Con- aference as a co-operation of nations in tithe rehabilitation of their industry and -icommercial organization in ways that a
are not intended to bo inimical toward tGermany. The trend of opinion in Eu- 0
rope at this moment is toward a strong Sland definite development of individual tieconomic national policies, by which tieach nation hopes to broaden and com- -lpiete its industrialization and com- tl
mcrce. all these national policies co- njordinating in a mutually helpful sya- atern of international policy." d
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I Evening Chat I
Lost? No Sir! | °West Virginia has many thousands; ^of acres of uncut timber landj overwhich are sparsely scattered the hom- ~

es of paid squatters who look after the
~

interests of absent owners.
Many of the squatters have been In fthe mountains for years, although few Z

of them are mountaineers born and 5bred. The newer they are to the lite, j cthe more they pride themselves upon S
their acquired woodscraft and hunt-1 g
ers ana nsncrmen returning from theheart of these tvilds often bring back
amusing stories to relate to cronies
at home. jOne favorite location for sportsmen !
is at Cleavenger's cabin over near the
upper reaches of the Gauley river, i
Four tired hunters sprawled before the 1

cabin fire one evening, recounting the Jday's adventures: one of them confesseda bad scare, extending over half \an hour, during which he lost all sense
of direction. His description of his P
sensations when he realized that he £
was lost, brought especial merriment *
to the squatters, Cleavengor and his

twohalf grown sons.
Suddenly one of the hunters ^urnedto Cleavenger and asked "Were you

never lost in the mountains hereabout?""Of co'ose not!" was the indignantreply. "Why, I've lived heah
for yeahs!" "I know that," persisted
the hunter, "but did you never go hunt- ,

ing for miles and not know how to
find your way back?" "Never did."
the squatter declared. "Well, then."
asked the one who had the bad half;
hour on the mountain that day "Did
you never get confused or bother in
the timber about direction?" "Well,"!
Cleavenger admitted, "yes, I have been!
a leetle bit bothered once or twice.
Bud, heah. he was bother one for fo'
days, but he wasn't lost, he come out
on the no'th branch seven miles from
heah and come right home, you bet!"

~~ Prospectors are hitting the trail of
an automobile tire today out in the
northwest as the result of an odd discoveryby W. B. Stewart, manager of
service at Goodrich Branch at Spokane,Wash. Mr. Stewart was inspectinga few days ago an old tire receivedfrom Kalispell, Mont., and noticed
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that a neglected cut had admitted a
small quantity ot black sand to the Interiorot the caatng. Aa he examined
this aand, lo*and behold hia eyes (ell
jpon aome gleaming yellow grains,
\n expert o( long expedience *> con-I
inlted. He pronounced the grains to
ae pure gold.declared furthermore
hat the proportloh of yellow metal
nada the aand especially good pay
l'rt.

It la his surmise that tse seno
sorked Into the cut In the casing
shlle the tires were plowing across
iome stream or through lake or river
lands In Montana
"I have seen rice In old tiros- from

" laid \fj£ gtawesw*
wwtMM, oum iHi. uivnoii, ICO ICCH

n tire* from our Tokyo branch. white
Australian sand In tire* from Kanga-ooland.hempen filler in tire* from
Manilla, rectus thorns in tire* from
Arizona, pineapple and sugar ctwne
yrup in and on tlTe* from Hawaii,
ed volcano dust in tires from Mauna
:.oa.but this is the first time 1 have
iver found real gold."

How the lessons of the great war

nay be taught in tho school room Is
old in Teachers' Leaflet No. 1, on "Oplortunltieafor History Teachers." Just
ssued by the United Stales Bureau
if Education of the Department of the
nterior, for distribution to teachers
>f history throughout the United
States.
That the American teacher of nlsoryis thin year planning bis work unlerconditions at once perplexing and

nspirlng. is the Bureau's stntement in
innouncing the new work, in its ap-
leal to teachers the Bureau says:
"The Nation has finally been drawn

nto a great war. a war which demands
or its successful prosecution not only
'fflclent and courageous service in the
irmy and Navy, but also the loyal coiperationof millions of men and wonenwho are not enrolled In the fightngforces nor directly responsible for
he civil administration on which those
orces depend.
"First of all comes the duty of keep-

ug. for teacher and pupil, the habit of
t least trying to see things as they
eally were and are. This is not easy
t any time. It is peculiarly difficult
t such a time as this, when too many
eople believe a slight distortion of
acts may be a patriotic duty. In the
ang run loyalty to tho country as well
s loyalty to history are best served by
aoklng facts squarely In the face.
"The training of young people and of

ho parents through the pupils to take
n intelligent part in the decision of
ubllc questions Is Important enough !
t any time, but it is peculiarly an in
his war v.-hose meaning for the lnd'
idual citizen is not so eaBily brought
ome. In 1S23 and 1827, when the
lonroe Doctrine was under discussion,
laniel Webster referred to the people.'ho thought that Amoricans had no in-!
erest In the European system of muualinsurance for hereditary rulers
gainst popular movements. What.
hey said, have we to do with Europe :
'he thunder, it may he said, rolls at
distance. The wide Atlantic rolls be-!
ween us and danger; and, however:
thers may suffer, we shall remain
afe. Webster's answer to thiB ques-ion was strikingly similar to some of
he utterances of President Wilson:
think it is a snfficient answer tohis to say. that we are one of the na-

ions of the earth. We have as clear I
n interest in International law as in-1ividuals have in the laws of society.hat was said long before the steam
bip, the submarine, and the wirefess
ad broken down still further out
iplendid isolation.' Today we are
ighting for our own rights, but ovei
nd above those special rights of our
wn we are fighting for international
iw Itself, without which no nation can 1
e safe, least of all those democratic
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governments which are lest effectlrw
ly organised (or war than (or peaoa.
"No one can take an Intelligent part

In a great conflict (or the Katety o(
democracy under an orderly system
nf International law unless he It really
Interested In aud knows something
about other nations than his ownaboutthe difference between a republicangovernment like our own or that
of France or the scarcely less dcm»
rratlc constitution ol Groat Uritala cn
tba one aide, and. in sharp contrnrt
to all of these, a strongly monarchical
system liko that o( the German Umpire.
m WHICH mo most important moaBircs
affecting the national welfare may bs
practically determined by a single

hereditarysovereign or a ;.itl group
of such sovereigns."

KEPT HER AWAKE
The Terrible Pains in Back and

Sides. Cardui Gave Relief.
Marksville, La..Mrs. Alice Johnson,

of this place, writes: "For one year I
suffered with an awful misery in my back

| and sides. My left side v.as hurling me
all the time. The misery was something
ewful.

1 could not do anything, not even sleep
it night. It kept me awake most of the *

night... I took different medicines, but
nothing did me any good or relieved me
until I took Cardui. . .

1 was not able to do any of my work
for one year and I got worse all the time,
was confined to my bed off and on. I got
so bad with my back that w hen I stooped
down I was not able to straighten up
again ... I decided I would try Cardui
... By time I had taken the entire bottle
I was feeling pretty good and could
straighten up and my pains were nearly
all gone.

1 shall always praise Cardui, I continuedtaking it until 1 was strong and
well." If you suffer from paina due to
female complaints, Cardui may be Just
what you need. Thousands of women
who once suffered in this way now praise »
Cardui for their present good health.
Qive it a trial. NC-133

- Now is the
Time to Think |of your winter clothing needs [jand have them cleaned and |1freshened bv nur nnnprlnr math. II 1
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Footer's service Is always
eaiuBt aud best tor Ladles' and
gentlemen's garments.

Felt or other bats, slippers,
shoes, sweaters, light wraps.
Just now we are preparing to

render better and more efficient
service than ever before.
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Cumberland, Maryland.
R. GILKESON, Agent.
Fairmont and Vicinity.
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